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ARTICLE NINETY-SEVEN 
PARAGRAPHS OF THE BIBLE – AMOS 1-6 
 
 
ONE 
A. It happened two years before the earthquake (1:1) 
B. Judgment time for Syria (1:2-5) 
C. Judgment time for Philistia (1:6-8) 
D. Judgment time for Phoenicia (1:9-10) 
E. Judgment time for Edom (1:11-12) 
F. Judgment time for Ammon (1:13-15) 
 
TWO 
A. Judgment time for Moab (2:1-3) 
B. Judgment time for Judah (2:4-5) 
C. Judgment time for Israel 2:6-16) 
 
THREE 
A. To whom much is given, much is required (3:1-3) 
B. Like a roaring lion—and Israel was the prey (3:4-8) 
C. The pagans are invited to watch (3:9-11) 
D. Nothing but two leg bones and the piece of an ear (3:12-15) 
 
FOUR 
A. Israel’s wicked women to be cruelly carried into captivity 4:1-3) 
B. Enjoy today, for tomorrow you die! (4:4-5) 
C. Warnings of famine, drought, blight, and plagues to no avail (4:6-11) 
D. Therefore . . . prepare to meet your God! (4:12-13) 
 
FIVE 
A. He sang a sad song about sin (5:1-7) 
B. The Sovereign Being they were sinning against (5:8-9) 
C. He knew the number and nature of their iniquities (5:10-13) 
D. Hate the bad, love the good, and save your life (5:14-15) 
E. From bad to worse, like escaping a lion and encountering a bear (5:16-20) 
F. “By the way, I hate your hypocrisy!” (5:21-27) 
 
SIX 
A. The self-indulgent: the first to be enslaved (6:1-7) 
B. Pride would cost them everything—their honor, their homes, their lives (6:8-14) 
 
